May 2011 Construction Photos

*Coleman Diversion Dam:* Assembly of the Komatsu PC 1100 excavator.

*Coleman Diversion Dam:* Excavation of the new penstock bypass upper jump basin by RTA Construction.
Coleman Diversion Dam: Excavation of temporary diversion for Eagle Canyon Canal.

Coleman Diversion Dam: Excavation of the new penstock bypass chute in Use Area #8.
North Battle Creek Feeder: Syblon Reid Contractors performing hand excavation of the left pedestrian bridge abutment.

North Battle Creek Feeder: Installing reinforcement for the left pedestrian bridge abutment.
North Battle Creek Feeder: Crew placing concrete for the left pedestrian bridge abutment.

North Battle Creek Feeder: Electrician installing conduits on top of head works structure.
North Battle Creek Feeder: Looking downstream of fishscreen overview.